
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

・8/30  I have received a post card from wife of my teacher, she is living well beautifully. 

 

・8/26  I took a video at the Tokaido Line. 

Nebukawa Station that you can see the sea without obstruction → Atami Sea（Great  change in appearance） 

 

  

・8/21  This video taken by me in April, 2018 at Takasaki, Gunma Prefecture. 

 Houses are fixed with rock mountain. (See movie) 
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元 Japan Center Beauty Staff 

発行人・野上五十満 Isomitsu Nogami 

・8/25  Biz-net Seminar 

We had a lecture how to take a video on stage action, etc. 

It was traditional Kabuki, Uiro sell and performer really good 

acted so they had many encouragement from audiences. （It’s 

story of Edo-period herbal medicine） 

I have had a first experience and I feel like Odawara citizen. 

I do believe that if I try to express something in my thought here, it will be come back reality to me.  It was said by Mr.Toshiya 

Motoya who managing APA Hotel also his wife is good.  It is true I have receiving good result that I have done by SNS.  It was 

too hot in August and we had tradic accident everywhere in Japan.  Thanks indeed for giving us a comfort to Japan. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FkXJpoBAOoA&t
https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu/videos/1680509965394773/?lst=100003073564704:100003073564704:1536225616
http://dolphin50.com/photo_biznet/biznet.html
https://www.facebook.com/nogami503/videos/556888001394971/
https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu


・8/20 I made the table by myself for the purpose of Hyouso。 

    Our teacher Mr.Kyokichi Arai, he explained a lots how to make the Hyouso including out standing tools. 

・8/16 Hachioji IT net work August regular meeting, we had a special guest from Fujitsu one of the large company 

in Japan.  Also we had a lecture of Hachioji City’s civic staff introduced how to work information in the long stance. 

 

 

 

・8/15 I had a meeting with Mr.Nakagawa who concerned the business at Musashi Electirical Instruments Works 

Ltd. long long times ago.  His mother was gone in Junuary 2018 and so I brought the OSENKO to him because of 

first OBON the death. 

・8/14 Coming back to house my son with a daughter  

 Time has gone quickly he became nearly around forty, he drank a beer everyday, became good papa. 

・8/13 Due to playing daughter, we went to the river nearby Onkata, Hachioji. 

 

 

  

・8/11  Went to puroland (amusement) at Tama Center one day. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sxhc3jzoSkQ 

 https://www.facebook.com/nogami503/videos/549307952152976/ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sxhc3jzoSkQ
https://www.facebook.com/nogami503/videos/549307952152976/
https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu/grid?lst=100003073564704%3A100003073564704%3A1536551020


・8/06 I decided take a picture, because he is one of the important friend and truly I can do my best 

for his very very important last event for his life. 

 

 

He has triped to Africa after working in Copenhargen。 

 

・8/01 Receiving a telephone call from his wife, I lost a friend and very very sad I have ever had in my life. 

 Also I have received a lots of message on F.B. first not to understand of the word RIP but after checking 

Net, I understand well R.I.P. coming from Latin, requiescat in peace. 

 

 

This is the post card dated 23
rd

 Deecember, 1968 which I received from him. 

 

 

 

元公益社団法人職員（文責） 

To be continued 

Written by I. Nogami 

무단 전재 금지 

禁止未经许可 

It is ok, but please say “This picture’s 

painter is belong to Isomitsu Nogami” 

when you use it.  

If you don’t say otherwise, I can’t admit. 

無断転載を禁止します。 

 

無断転載を禁止します。 

https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu/videos/1648319481947155/?lst=100003073564704:100003073564704:1536225616
https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu/videos/1646595195452917/?lst=100003073564704%3A100003073564704%3A1535791441

